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Announcements
Our Website
The NWMGS is fortunate to be the
recipient for so many great things,
among them the indexes of deaths in
the historical newspapers.
(Continued on page 6)

The Journal —
A Fond Farewell?
In every newsletter and every issue
of The Journal, we ask for submissions for the next issue. And we’ve
always gotten them, tantalizing stories of members’ ancestors and families, stirring pictures of homesteads
and headstones, informative articles
of bygone times and families.
But this time, we received only
two submissions for our Food issue.
Therefore, we are sending the newsletter separately; The Journal will
follow in November.
We truly do depend on our members to supply the content of The
Journal. It is your publication with
your stories and your ancestors coming alive on the pages, preserved for
future genealogists.
Since this is a new problem, we’re
hoping it is just a hiccup. The problem was discussed at the October 12
board meeting and members decided
to step up with stories to help fill The
Journal’s Food issue. Each board
member will submit a story, but we
need much more than that.
The theme Food encompasses a
huge range of sub-topics including
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President’s Corner
This summer I was on a short vacation and of course
had to make a genealogy stop. I had sent an email to that
county’s genealogy and historical society prior to leaving
town, but hadn’t heard back by the time I arrived.
We went to the cemetery and took pictures and then
drove to the Genealogy Society building. This society
was only open two hours per week, but it was not open at
the time their website said it would be. I then went to the
local public library and asked if they had a genealogy section and they said it
was much better to go see the “genies”. I went back to the society, sat outside
their door for what was now about an hour, and called all numbers I could find
on Facebook and websites with no answer.
I was disappointed of course, as I had driven six hours and will possibly
never be there again. But then I had to remember that I am sure it is a place
run by volunteers and donations and it is just hard sometimes. I know
how diligently our volunteers work and how much we appreciate donations to
keep the lights on. So I know I am blessed to be a part of such a hard working
society. We rarely if ever have to close if scheduled to be open and we answer
our emails and phones. We are blessed! Thank you for being a part of it! 
recipes, family dinners and gatherings, holiday food memories, farming, hunting, fishing, ethnic foods,
cookware and utensils, ice boxes and
root cellars, food preservation, canning, gardening, candy making,
bread making, grocery stores, feed
mills, soda fountains, soup kitchens,
military mess, feeding pets, feeding
birds, milking cows, gathering eggs,
urban poultry farming, neighborhood
cart vendors, school carnivals, restaurants, butcher shops, child tea parties, orchards, wild berry picking,
farmer’s markets, cooking mishaps,
outdoor cooking, barbecue, wienie
roasts, hard times with food, “po’
folks food,” gala banquets, jobs as
wait staff, car hops, ice cream socials, etc.
Remember that you don’t have to

be a professional writer to contribute
to The Journal. Our editor is a retired English professor who works
hard to edit your story to its best possible presentation without losing
your own personal voice. So we
aren’t looking for professional writers or writing; we’re looking for genealogists to share their ancestral
stories and experiences.
Please help us keep The Journal
and your ancestors alive. We hope
to have all the stories we need by
November 15, but email us if you
have something to submit beyond
that soft deadline.
Submit your stories to
thejournal@nwmogenealogy.com.
We love pictures. Please scan them
and attach them to your email. We
are looking forward to your story! 
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Churches and Schools Postcard Presentation
Cole Woodbury shared just a fraction of his amazing collection of St. Joseph
postcards with the group of interested folks on September 28th. He is a collector of postcards and was kind enough to present to us his collection of St. Joseph Churches and Schools, most of which are no longer standing. The depth
of his knowledge about the history of St. Joseph is awe inspiring.
We had a good crowd and the presentation was followed by cookies with tea
and lemonade. Thank you to all who helped support the event! We thank Cole
for taking the time to share his collection with us!


In Memoriam
The NWMGS is sorry to hear of the passing of
Ben Glick (1945-2017), a member of the society
for many years, on September 27th. For years,
Ben was an avid chronicler of the cemeteries in
both Worth and Gentry Counties. He photographed all of the headstones, transcribed and created indexes for them all, and shared them freely
with the general public, leaving a wonderful legacy for the researchers in those two counties.
Ben was also just one heck of a nice guy. He
would visit the library on his trips back to Missouri and it was always a pleasure to talk to him about his latest undertaking. Our sincere condolences to his family on their loss. Ben will be greatly
missed by many.
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A Wallpaper Legacy

Hank Voss, a current NWMGS
member and long time St Joseph,
Missouri history enthusiast and resident, recently celebrated his 60th
birthday. Hank is a descendant of the
owners of the Henry Voss Wallpaper
Company, founded and operated for
many years in St. Joseph.
For Hank’s birthday, his children
surprised him with a one-of-a-kind
framed family tree, painted in water
color by Adrian Johnson, Hank’s
daughter, an art teacher in Branson,
MO. His family researched back five
generations and Adrian painted the
piece, all without his knowledge.
The painting now hangs proudly in
his living room and will no doubt be
a family heirloom passed down
through the next five generations. 

Left to right: Thaylan Johnson, Tristan Johnson, Adrian (Voss) Johnson, Hank Voss,
John Voss, Mason Voss)

An ad for the Voss concern in the 1909 St. Joseph City Directory

Right: painting
by Jane (Voss)
Robinson, Hank’s
mother and retired Central
High School art
teacher. The subject is the Henry
Voss Wallpaper
Company in 1975
located at 107 S.
4th. This is one of
the many reasons
Mr. Voss has
such a love for
the city.

Wait, is that great-grandpa in the background…..? Photo bomb!
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Welcome New Members

Books for Sale
 The Descendants of John Frost, Jr.













and Rebecca York Frost of Jackson
County, Missouri; author and publisher - Earle W. Frost, 1975, autographed by the author - $8
Missouri Land Claims, published
by Polyanthos, Inc., 1976 (indexed)
- $5
Early Germans of New Jersey:
Their History, Churches and Genealogies, by Theodore Frelyinghuysen Cambers, published by
Genealogical Publishing Company,
1969 - $10
Virginia Northern Neck Land
Grants 1694-1742, compiled by
Gertrude E. Gray, published by
Genealogical Publishing Co. Inc.
1987 - $6
Early Connecticut Marriages as
Found on Ancient Church Records
Prior to 1800, by Frederick W.
Bailey, published by Genealogical
Publishing Co. Inc (reprint 2008) $20
The Cemetery Record Compendium: Comprising a Directory of
Cemetery Records and Where They
May Be Located, compiled by John
and E. Diane Stemmons, published
by Everton Publishers, Inc., 1979 $5
Teacher in Missouri 1925-1972,
author and publisher Frank S. Popplewell, 1981 - $10

If you are interested in any of these
books, please email
library@nwmogenealogy.com with
your zip code if you would like a
quote on shipping costs. The books
are sold first-come, first-served.
We have dozens of other books
for sale as well. If you are in the vicinity, please stop by and peruse the
For Sale shelf. Our books are priced
at roughly half of what they cost at
online sites. The proceeds from the
sale of the books helps offset the ongoing costs of the operations of the
library. Looking for a particular
book? Email us the title and we’ll
see if we have an extra copy! 
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Jo Andrews
Grant City, MO

Cynthia Meyer
St. Joseph, MO

Rebecca Breit
Liberty, MO

John Miljavac
St. Joseph, MO

Mary Lou Brieger
Colleyville, TX

Bob and Debbie Miller
Topeka, KS

Pat Corcoran
Palm Desert, CA

Richard A Moore
Bemidji, MN

Carl Crabtree
Tallahassee, FL

Michell Murawski
St. Joseph, MO

Romy and David DePietro
St. Joseph, MO

Abby Patterson
St Joseph, MO

Gerald Dew
Burlington Junction, MO

Dave & Karen Patton
St. Joseph, MO

Dee Godkin
Omaha, NE

Jack Preston
Lyman, NE

Kate Greer
St. Joseph, MO

Christi Reynolds
Omaha, NE

John Hendren
Casa Grande, AZ

Carol Jean Stanton
Agency, MO

Juli Hilliard
Bradenton, FL

Vonnie Stoddard
Riverside, CA

Marcia Ann Jones
Maryville, MO

Debbie Teed
St. Joseph, MO

Rebecca Kuritz
St. Joseph, MO

Jenny Weaver Tudor
St. Joseph, MO

Marilyn Lewis
Riverside, CA

Gary Westcott
St. Joseph, MO



Christie McAult
Maysville, MO

Submissions for The Journal, Spring 2018
Deadline for submissions for The Journal is February 15, 2018, but you
can send your submissions anytime before that to
thejournal@nwmogenealogy.com.
The theme is Transportation: Trains, planes, cars, boats, river ferries,
buggies, bicycles, tricycles, scooters and motorcycles, horses and mules and
other animal rides, walking, running, wagons, goat and dog carts,
transcontinental migration, hot air balloons, submarines, battleships,
rickshaws, bridges, tunnels, highways, riverboats, bus travel, ancestral
migration, taxis, toy cars/trains etc., police cars and fire trucks, farm tractors,
semi-trucks, school buses, hearses, airports and train stations, coaches, baby
buggies, pedal cars, bumper cars, circus wagons, trolley cars, covered
wagons, road trips, harvest grain transport, etc.
Remember, you don’t have to be a professional writer. Your stories are
important. We are looking forward to your submission!
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Donations
Monetary
Gloria Croissant
Joan Hall
Richard and Sharon White
Ruth Hager
Leora Keller
Raymond and Sandra Weinberg
Carol Voiles

Darlene Burton
 Empty ink cartridges for recycling
Sharon Hunt
 Yearbook, Lafayette HS, 2002
 Phone book, Savannah, 1978
 Book, Tales of Nodaway County
 Miscellaneous genealogy newsletters
 Book, The Amana’s (Iowa)
 Book, 125th History of New
Hampton (1993)
John and Rose Hutchcraft
 Family history book, Montgomery/
Holeman (corrected version)
 Newspapers, Pinhook News
(Union Star)
Chuck Vestal
 Book, Who’s Who in NE (1940
edition, 1976-77 edition)
 Book, GENE Biographical, Vol. 1
&2
 Book, Nebraskana (1932 history
of the state)
 Book, A New Age Now Begins,
Vol. 3, 4, 5
Clifford Lanham
 Family history book, Our Lanham
History & Related Families
Edward McCoy
 2 file cabinets
Jeff Newman
 Book of stamps
Richard LaFever
 Booklet, Lafayette HS - Class of
1944, 50th Reunion
 Newspaper, 150th Birthday of St.
Joseph
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Eugene Wanger
 Book, Life & Faith of Sue M.
Thompson

St. Joseph Public Library ( all

Angela Galbraith
 Yearbooks, Mound City, 2013 and
2014

 Hampshire County, WV, Mar-

Fran Hamann
 Ephemera, Misc old receipts from
St. Joseph companies 1930 1950’s

 Index to the Estate Records,

Darlene Burton
 Maps, Arkansas Atlas & Gazetteer
 Maps, Pennsylvania Atlas & Gazetteer

books)
 Index to Burials in Frederick

County, VA
riages of the 1800’s
 Hampshire County, WV Personal

Property Tax Lists (1800-1814)





Mike Ellis
 Abstracts, 11 from various properties in St. Joseph



John Grimes
 Map, Sullivan County, IN Atlas



Madonna Irminger
 Family history, Creal Family Tree



Sandi Baker
 Book, Fact, Fiction and Folklore
1995 (Gentry County)
 Book, Gentry County MO Courthouse Centennial (1884-1984)
Thomas Welsch
 Microfiche, Ireland & Switzerland
IGI
 Microfilm, Switzerland church
records (8 rolls)
Sharlene Miller
 Book, Colleges of Medicine, Dentistry & Pharmacy, KC MO
(names of graduates from 18711905)
 Book, IA, KS and NE Civil War
Veterans, A Compilation of Death
Rolls (GAR 1883-1948)
 Book, Grand Army of the Republic, Dept of IL, Transcription of
Death Rolls (1879-1947)
 Book, Indiana Civil War Veterans,
Transcription of Death Rolls
(GAR 182-1948)


















Hampshire County Courthouse,
1754-1870, partial index from
1870-1884
Springfield District Cemeteries of
Hampshire County WV
1870 Union County, OH Census
Index
1900 Union County, OH Census
Index
1860 State of OH, Vol. 1 (A-J),
Census Index
Forest Grove Cemetery Records,
Plain City OH
Below Alley, Union County, OH
Chapter of the OH Genealogical
Society
Clairbourne Township Cemetery
Records
Union and Allen Township Cemetery Records
Liberty-Paris-Taylor-Washington
Township Cemetery Records
York Township Cemetery Records
Infirmary, Union County, OH
(1867-1961)
Dover-Jackson-LeesburgMillcreek Township Cemetery Records
Index to Union County, OH Cemetery books
Index to Recorded Oaths of Union
County, OH prior to 1909
Marysville Oakdale Cemetery Records, Vol. 1 and 2
Record of Affidavits, Vol. 1
Gleanings from the Richwood Gazette, Vol. 1 (1872-18676)
Excerpts from the Maryville Tribune (four volumes covering 18501915)
Gilboa Cemetery, Paint Township,
Highland County, OH
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NWMGS Calendar
Upcoming Events
Family Tree Maker Users Group from 10:00 a.m. to noon, at the NWMGS library.

The usual schedule is to meet the second Saturday of each month, but this year has brought events that
have caused the group meeting to be cancelled. The next date for this class depends on whether or not
FTM has released the newest version. FYI: Roots Magic has released the latest version and it is able to
sync with Ancestry Trees. Please contact Sharlene Miller at smilller@stjoelive.com if you are interested
in the Users Group and want to be added to the emailing list to be notified of class cancellations.
Thursdays 6:30 p.m. to 7:30 p.m. in the NWMGS library: Genealogy Show & Tell
October 26, Breaking Down Brick Walls: Share your success stories, commiserate on your failures to find
success, and maybe pick up some tips from other researchers!
Saturday, February 3, 2018: All Night Research Event from 6 p.m. to 2 a.m. The library will be open to all
those who want to have a fun time and interact with fellow researchers, ask questions, and use the full resources of
the NWMGS library. You can pay at the door, but please email us and let us know if you plan on attending so that
we can plan for space and enough volunteers to help! Cost is $15 per person and includes a sandwich supper. 
(Continued from page 1)

Starting in 1909 and working her
way backwards in time, Monica
Eshelman has been creating a death
notice index for each year from the
online newspapers.
Currently, Monica has indexed
every death notice back to 1877.
Keep in mind, however, that the
online newspapers have many holes
and gaps, as well as poorly digitized
copies, that make it impossible to
read some pages. If a name doesn’t
appear in the index, it could be
attributed to the poor quality of some
editions. The microfilm copies of the
newspapers, available at the St.
Joseph Public Library should be
consulted as well. (Or email us, and
we’ll be happy to go look it up for
you!)
On the website, these indexes can
be found by going to RECORDS ->
DOCUMENTS -> DEATH
NOTICES IN ST. JOSEPH
NEWSPAPERS. Keep an eye on our
Facebook page as we announce the
additions as they are completed.
Happy researching!

Save the Date!!
June 23rd will be the date for the
5th Annual NWMGS Genealogy
Conference. We are going to try
something a little different next
Northwest Missouri Genealogical Society
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year! We will have 6 - 8 speakers
with 40 - 60 minute presentations on
various topics. What would YOU like
to learn about? Share your thoughts
and ideas with us as we are in the
planning stages and are happy to hear
any input!
admin@nwmogenealogy.com

Winter Closure
While we’ve just barely begun Fall
weather in Missouri, it’s time to think
about the winter already. The last
day the library will be open for 2017
is December 16th, and we will re-open
on March 1, 2018. The library closes
during the winter to save on heating
expenses, and simply because there
are just not enough patrons visiting
the library. It also gives our
volunteers a bit of rest from the
weekly commitment they provide the
other 10 months of the year. If
you’re looking for a membership,
books, flash drives or other gift items,
be sure to stop by no later than Dec.
16th to pick them up for the holiday
season!

Recording Secretary Needed
We are losing our intrepid
volunteer Jason Reed, who has
decided to further his education.
Congratulations, Jason!
But his departure leaves us without
a recording secretary for the board

meetings at the library at 5:30 on the
second Thursday of each month. If
you would like to volunteer for this
position, please email our president
Deann Woodbury at
deann.woodbury@gmail.com.

Microfilm Index
The index to our microfilm
holdings has been fully updated.
Carol Carley has spent the last few
years going through every drawer,
checking every box, reorganizing and
relabeling all of our
microfilm. Thank you, Carol!


Five enthusiastic members attended
the August Thursday night Show and
Tell at the library.
The discussion was about being your
family historian. We all shared how
we first got involved in family history
and told some of the stories we have
learned along the way.
The discussion was led by Connie
McCoy (librarian). Also pictured are
Sandi Baker, Deann Woodbury, Janet
Allison, and Barbara Kelly.
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